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It is with great pride that we
welcome our newest recruits
from area high schools including Homer Center, Marion
Center, Purchase Line, Penns
Manor and Indiana Area. The
scholars and their families were
invited to an orientation in the
East Parlor, Sutton Hall on
December 5, 2009. The scholars and their parents had the
opportunity to hear more about
the program from their Director
and Assistant Director of the
program including a question
and answer session, hearing
personal stories from Dr. Masilela, and viewing the UBMS
YouTube post documentary
featuring scholars
currently
enrolled in the program, summer faculty, staff. As well as

Dr. Masilela, Connie Kugel and
Jacque Benhart. Dr. Masilela
shared the sacrifice of his parents and what it means to him
to have the education he does.
He is thrilled to have brought
this grant to IUP that offers first
generation students the opportunity of a college education.
Dr. Masilela was quoted as
saying, “This is the one thing
that no one can take from you.”
The students were escorted to
the HUB by Jacque Benhart the
Academic Counselor to be issued an I-Card now that they
are part of the IUP TRiO family. The students were talkative
and had many questions about
the summer program, including
where they would eat and sleep,
and the purpose of the I-Card.

The new scholars got a tast of
Saturday Academy on December 12 where they were introduced to the current UBMS
class. The new scholars include; HCHS-Daniel Bell,
Stephanie Ireland, Samuel
Kimmel, Bryan Smeltzer and
Cody Stewart MCHS-Lojjik
Braughler, PMHS-Brandi Kopsic, Alexandra Larch Nicole
Decker, and Amber Wissinger
PLHS-Joshua Moss, Elizabeth
Deitman, Eric Dixon, Bethany
Duck, Devin Ewing, Corey
Fairman, Haleigh Hays, IAHSCiara Hughes,
Thanks for
promising yourself a college
education for your future. Welcome aboard.

Important Dates
• National College Fair,
Thursday, February 4,
2010 @ David Lawrence Convention
Center, Pittsburgh,
PA.
• May 22, 2010 Parent/
Student Orientation at
the HUB @ IUP
• Summer Experience
June 14– July 25,
2010 @IUP

IUP-UBMS is now on YouTube!
The summer of 2009 was the
perfect time for producer, director and editor Brandon
Roundebush to develop a recruitment tool for UBMS.
Brandon, was referred to us by
the Communications Media
Department folks. Brandon
completed the documentary,
IUP Road Trip, which received
a national award. Brandon ac-

companied UBMS on two field
trips including the CSI, and
GPS learning opportunities. He
also interviewed UBMS staff
and volunteers, which included
popping into classroom lessons.
Brandon then produced the
wonderful recruiting tool that
Connie & Jacque put to use in
the Fall of 2009. You can
search YouTube, (which was

created by Chad Hurley- IUP
Alumni) to view for your self!
You can also click on the linkAbout Upward Bound math&
Science, from our web site; @
www.iup/upwardbound
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HONOR ROLL RECIPIENTS OF UBMS: Check Out Your High School
Honorees * Italics denote distinguished honors-Most recent marking period!
Penns Manor High School honors include Ryan Adams, Nicole Decker, Rena Deitman, Hope Johns, Dixie Keith, Pamela Keith, Esther
Long, Alexandra Lurch, Samantha Pounds, Danielle Scheunemann,, and Amber Wissinger. Home school and cyber school include Richard
Louther and Jasmine Mock. Blairsville High School include Christina Bryner and Emily Carnes. Saltsburg High school include Katherine
Marlow. United High School include Sabrina Davis, Justin McGinnis and Karlie Skaggs. Marion Center High School include Jozzie Stutchel
and Jamie Ward. Homer Center High School Daniel Bell, Corey Fairman, Stephanie Ireland, Samuel Kimmel, Bryan Smeltzer and Cody Stewart. Purchase Line honors include; Jennifer Brady, Eric Dixon, Devin Ewing, Patience McCullough, Breanna Patrick, Jennifer Poborski, and
Bonnie Reilly. Last but not least Indiana Area High School honors include; Maureen Bock, Brittany Buggey, Kelly Buggey, and Danielle Klug.

UBMS ALUMNI NEWS
Nicole Filler is a second semester freshman at Gannon University majoring in pre-med. Robert Bair, Mathew Wilosik, and
Stephanie Smyers are all second semester freshman at IUP whose majors are Undeclared, Social Studies Education and Chemical Engineering. Katrina Fisher recently has changed her major from PT to Behavioral Science, she reported a 3.0 GPA first semester, at Mt. Aloyisus! Raymond Johns reported a 3.6 GPA and is enjoying a new apartment with less roommates second semester, Penn State Scranton majoring in Chemical Engineering. Raymond may be changing his major to BIO/CHEM engineering in the fall and transferring as well. I enjoyed some of my favorite Grotto Pizza with Raymond early last fall while visiting
the home of “The Office!” Bridget Marsh is a first semester freshman at IUP, taking Dr. Travis for Biology 101. Good Luck to
each and every one of you and have a great Spring Break.

UBMS Scholar Featured, Jasmine Mock is a certified EMT
In September of 2009, I stepped into a classroom with the intentions of becoming an
Emergency Medical Technician.
I stumbled upon the opportunity through UBMS, and followed through with my interest. I first
contacted Citizens' Ambulance and spoke to Reba Johnson. She set me up with a scholarship to
have half of the class cost, $435, paid for. With the lovely letters of recommendation and nice
paper, I got a full scholarship. I filled out the application papers for the class, and was accepted.
The class itself is similar to a college course. The first day is comprised of filling out paper work
and receiving a textbook, and after that it is a medium pace of material. My class was taught by
Rick Kopnicki, a seasoned paramedic with good standing. The course takes four months to complete and at the end are four major tests. There is an IUP written final and practical, and there is a
State written final and practical. Knowing all of the material in the textbook and what the instructor tells you is vital in your success through this course. Note taking and highlighting also help.

Jasmine Mock has been a
UBMS scholar since we
opened our doors in 2008.
She is from United High
School, and was only able
to take the IUP course
offered in the Safety Science Department, because
she decided to try Cyber
School her junior year.
She is planning on returning to United in the fall of
her senior year. Jasmine
continues to focus on a
major in pre-medicine.

This course is not ALL note-taking. The majority of the class is applying what you learned in the
textbook. This is your practical. You will learn how to do CPR, help with medical patients,
trauma patients, and infants of both circumstances. There is one portion of this course that involves vehicle rescue. You get to use the power saw and cut cars apart, break windows, and cut
windshields. This activity takes place at the fire academy. By the end of this course, you will
know how to be an EMT.
I am extremely happy that I decided to take this course, it is very informing and you are most
likely going to be accepted to Citizens' right out of the class. IUP has a very good track record of
having success in the EMT class. It is ranked one of the best among the state. This class is well
worth the time and money. The rewarding yellow envelope at the end, containing your certification card, patches, and certificate make it all the better. Not many people can answer the question, "What do you do for a living?" with "I save lives."

“A college education is something you have forever, and no one can take it
from you.” Dr. Calvin O. Masilela
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Meet Brian Lawrence,
our newest addition to
the UBMS family. Brian
is one of the van drivers,
Saturday mornings at
Penns Manor. He is also
seen in the halls of Sutton working our main
desk on the 4th floor.
Brian has earned a B.A.
in Political Science in
2007. Completing an
M.S. in Geography in
May 2010. Welcome to
TRiO !

A Message From Your Academic Counselor
Seniors, it is with great
pride that I come to you this
spring and say congratulations to each of you. All
seniors have been accepted
to their plan “A” or plan “B”
university. I also want to
say thanks to your parents
for completing their taxes in
a timely manner and completing FAFSA deadlines,
especially for our PENN
STATE hopefuls. You are
continuing to achieve honor
roll and a few even Distinguished honor roll, outstanding performance in the
midst of senioritis and the
frozen tundra we call home.
Juniors, nearly 100% of
you are signed up for the
SAT exam and anxiously

Await your UBMS prep nights
here at IUP. We are scheduling
Tuesdays and Thursdays in March
and early April for PSSA/SAT
preparation. PSSA tests are
quickly approaching. Saturday
Academy will also provide prep
classes beginning in April. We
want to thank you for your participation in planning for your future
by attending the National College
Fair in Pittsburgh, February 4,
2010. Again, way to go with
grades at your campus. This year
is very important ,as each year is,
for a great impression to be left on
your high school transcript.
Grades and attendance are everything right now. This is your full
time job. Stop by to see your
grades posted in Sutton Hall.
Please come see your name!!!

Freshman and Sophomores,
What a great night we had going
to the National College Fair. It
was awesome to get to know
some of our new UBMS scholars
on a more professional and personal level. I am getting to know
what you need from me and I
need from you as well. I love it
when students make my job as
mentor and encourager so easy.
You all have put a smile on my
face when I see such extreme
grades equaling 3.5-4.0 from
many of you. I am so hopeful for
each of your futures at university
and throughout your high school
career. Get your recommendation
letters from your choice of educators. Log on to
www.collegeboard.com and get
an account, plan ahead!

DATES:
May 22– 13PM
Summer Program Orientation. Parents
are required to
attend,
with
their scholars
and then provide transportation home.
May 22, 9-1
Senior Celebration-you are
free to leave
after
yo u r
p a r t y .
Transportation
for you that
afternoon
is
NOT
PROVIDED.
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Our Offices Have Moved from McElhaney to Sutton Hall 419,420, 429...
We have moved our offices at the completion of summer program from the McElhaney G-12 suites to the fourth floor
of Sutton Hall. There are seven offices occupied by IUP Office of TRiO Programs. The first office you will come to is
our main office room where Brian Lawrence mans the phones and directs our visitors. Then you arrive at 420 and 429
where Connie Kugel and Jacque Benhart are located. The next two offices are a computer lab and across the hall
Hilary Staples, assistant director of the McNair Scholars Program. The last office on your right is our Program Director
Dr. Calvin Masilela and across the hall from him is Storage and our own café. Please visit us soon!

IUP TRiO Programs Completes Summer Program 2009
June 14– July 24, summer of 2009
was the second consecutive UBMS
program. We as TRiO staff would
like to thank the following for their
volunteerism, lesson plans, time and
effort invested into each of our
scholars. Without you we could not
have had such a successful program
for our scholars.
Teachers:
Zoe Ritchie, John
Katana, Lorelei Smathers, Kelley
Latson, April Jackson, Hilary Staples, Christie Orlosky and Laurel
Glover
Tutors: Micheal Quadri , Brandon
Valosek, Stephen Johnson, Aubree
Webb, Krystle Yanoff, Nosipho
Masilela and Rachel Smilgielski

Resident Staff:

Dan Reichard,
Rachel Smiglelsak, Brandon
Valosek, Ellen Lamont and Chadderlynne Sherrill.
Professors: Holly Travis, John
Benhart, Sr., John Benhart, Jr.,
David Piper, Calvin Masilela, Brian
Okey, and Cheryl Wilson.

IUP: Department of Anthropology
and Archeology, Department of
Geography and Regional Planning,
Department of Biology and Chemistry, Mark Edgar: Aramark, Student
Health Center, Dean Intemann, IT
Department, Health and Wellness
Department, English Department,

Upward Bound Math and Science
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
430 Sutton Hall
1011 South Drive
Indiana, PA
15705
4034315117.1

Place Label Here

Field Trip Opportunities: IC Coroner
Mike Baker, Indiana County Marshals, Indiana County Recycling Center, Power Plant,
IUP-Coop, IUP College Lodge, Stoke Hole
Pottery, Musser Nurseries, Stewart Bus
Company, GRP GPS experience, City of
Philadelphia and Mary’s walking tour of
Chinatown, PF Chang, Adventure Aquarium,
Franklin Science Center, Country Buffet,
Constitution Museum, Liberty Bell, Independence Hall, Philadelphia’s Art Institute,
Reading Station of Philadelphia, Penn State
College Fair, PSU football stadium, and Student Union Building including outdoor patio
lunch and visit to the book store and a visit to
the Creamery in State College and Adagio
Health Center and Regency Dance with
Cheryl Wilson and UB St. Frances.

